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Roding House and Unit 4: a 15-minute walk 
Follow Rectory Lane towards Chigwell. Keep walking past the Underground 
station and under the railway bridge. Once you've passed the railway bridge, 
you will see an alleyway on your right. Turn down the alleyway and Roding 
House will be on your left with Unit 4 in front and to the left. If using satellite 
navigation, please use postcode IG10 3TZ.
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Regrettably areas of the 
Hatfields site are currently 
inaccessible due to extensive 
building work. We apologise for 
any inconvenience caused.

H

YOUR  
FIRST
WEEK

Got a question?  
Ask The Hub!
E askthehub-lc@essex.ac.uk
T +44 (0)20 8508 5983

Welcome Week is dedicated to introducing you to staff, 
the facilities and support at East 15 Acting School and the 
University of Essex. Once classes start you need to make 
sure that you prioritise your learning and your attendance, so 
during Welcome Week make sure you know where everything 
is. We know and understand that the first few weeks can be a 
daunting experience for new students, so if you need any help 
or support please don’t hesitate to ask.

A lot of very important student information will be sent to 
you via email. Please ensure that you access your University 
of Essex email account as soon as possible after arrival and 
make sure you check your email each day and/or set up 
access to your account on your smart phone. Information 
about setting up access to your email on your smart phone 
or mobile device can be found here www1.essex.ac.uk/it/
services/email-and-office365 

In addition to attending the scheduled events, please take 
some time to familiarise yourself with the campus. You 
will need to locate your pigeon holes (outside Hatfield’s 
reception) and notice boards (in the main House). The 
pigeon holes are organised by surname, and must be 
checked once a day for important letters and packages 
which you may have received. Also check notice boards 
each day - this is where information, such as changes to 
your course, will be posted.

There are a number of digital signage screens, featuring 
updates on campus events, graduate success stories, room 
changes and other important information. Please take  
some time to view these, perhaps whilst enjoying a drink  
in our café.

We ask that you use some of your free time to register 
with a local doctor (further details can be found in the 
Countdown to East 15 publication). 

WHERE ARE YOU IN 
RELATION TO OTHER 
CAMPUSES?
Loughton Campus is located to the far west of Essex and on 
the cusp of London. It is around 60 miles from Colchester 
Campus and 40 miles from Southend.

With handy London Underground services locally, travel 
by train from Loughton to virtually any part of the UK is 
relatively straightforward via London... And of course you will 
be living at the edge of one of the most culturally exciting 
cities in the world!

Welcome to your new home

For over 50 years, East 15 has produced 
actors, directors, theatre practitioners and 
technicians for the international stage, TV, 
film and radio.

Welcome to our    
incredible community

This document aims to help you 
understand more about the help, guidance 
and advice that’s here for you and get you 
through your busy first week in order that 
you’re set up to enjoy the best experience 
any student could wish for.
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EAST 15 ACTING SCHOOL -  
LOUGHTON CAMPUS

Handy tips

ARRIVING HERE
Please make your travel arrangements in 

plenty of time to ensure that you are able to 
arrive on Monday 25th September 2017. If 

you think you’ll be arriving later please check 
you won’t miss any compulsory events.

WI-FI ACCESS
You can get free wi-fi on campus by 

connecting to eduroam with your Essex email 
address and password. Go to: 

 www.essex.ac.uk/it/eduroam

TRAVEL INFO 
Information on how to get to campus from within 

the UK and from overseas is at: 

 www.essex.ac.uk/about/loughton/travel.aspx 

You can also view the Loughton Campus 
international arrivals video at:

 https://vimeo.com/73937345

COUNCIL TAX AND GETTING 
EXEMPTION 

You must register with Epping Forest within 21 days 
of moving in, to avoid a fine. Please check your local 

authority requirements, if you live outside Epping 
Forest area. Council tax is how the local governing 

authority pay for its services, such as rubbish collection, 
roads and emergency services. Fortunately for you, 

all full time students are exempt from this fee for the 
duration of their course; however it isn’t automatic 
exemption; don’t ignore a letter from the council 

requesting money.

If you do receive a letter requesting to pay, please 
bring it to student services and we can check you are 
fully registered and provide you with a Certificate of 

Registration to supply the council with. A Certificate of 
Registration details your start and end dates of your 
course and means you won’t need to pay anything 

during this period.

Please note, if you move into the property before 
the start of your course, you will need to pay for that 
duration. It will be a small amount, but is unavoidable. 

To help you, we have organised for the council to be at 
East 15 Acting School during Welcome Week.

For more information about council tax visit: 

 http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/index.php/
residents/council-tax

FACE-TO-FACE HELP 
Lots of staff and students will be on campus 

to answer questions and point you in the right 
direction. The Student Services Team are available 
to help and can be contacted in person, based in 

the Hub/Reception or you can email:

E askthehub-lc@essex.ac.uk

GET ONLINE 
Welcome website  www.essex.ac.uk/welcome 
Students’ Union  www.essexstudent.com/account/register
Help and advice  www.essex.ac.uk/students 
Website  www.east15.ac.uk 
Facebook   www.facebook.com/east15messenger
Twitter  www.twitter.com/e15actingschool 

http://www.essex.ac.uk/welcome/email


We know you’re raring to start an experience of a lifetime here at East 15, 
but before you do, there are just a few things you really need to do.  

Please look at your courses schedule for times and locations.

School meeting
The School meeting is your opportunity 
to find out more about East 15, what to 
expect, and how to access support. You 
will also be introduced to key members 
of staff you’ll work with during your time 
here. Please arrive promptly. 

Day: Monday 25 September 2017
Time: Undergraduates at 2pm 
Postgraduates at 3pm 
Location: Corbett Theatre

Registration 
Registration is compulsory for all students. 
When you come to register, please bring 
with you proof of ID (usually a passport, 
driving licence or national identity card), 
a copy of your study visa and BRP (if 
required) and proof of funding (or payment 
of your first term’s fees). 

Further details about the Visa checks 
that will take place at Registration 
can be found here: www.essex.ac.uk/
immigration/studies/visa_checks.aspx

Please check the Welcome Week 
Schedule for the time of your group’s 
registration session.

Day: Tuesday 26 September 2017
Location: CS1 and CS2 

Late registration
You must register at the allocated time 
for your group. If you can’t arrive at 
East 15 Acting School on time, please 
contact our Loughton Campus Student 
Hub by email: askthehub-lc@essex.
ac.uk to discuss the possibility of a 
late arrival. Late arrival and registration 
is only permitted under exceptional 
circumstances. We don’t want you 
missing out on the action! 

Registration  
with the Police
Essex police are on campus Friday 29th 
September for those students living 
within the Essex area to register.  An 
email will be sent giving you a time and 
place to attend. Please use the weblink 
below, if you will live outside Essex 
county during your stay.  
 
If you are required to register with the 
Police this should be stated on your 
Entry Clearance vignette or your BRP or 
decision letter. If so, you need to make 
sure you register within 7 days. Don’t 
worry, it’s not a scary process and the 
Police are very friendly. More information 
is available in the Immigration area of our 
website. 
(International Students only)  
www.essex.ac.uk/welcome/police 

Student services talk
The training we offer is challenging 
and can be emotionally and physically 
demanding.  During the Student Services 
talk we will introduce you to our team, tell 
you more about the confidential services 
we provide and go over how and when to 
access different types of support. We see 
students for many different reasons and 
we want you to succeed.  Please check 
your timetable for your group time slot. 

Group meeting with 
your Head of Year
This is the first opportunity to meet the 
person that will guide you through your 
training and outline the study process 
here at East 15. Some of you may have 
multiple versions of these meetings 
to attend, depending on your course 
structure and period of study; so look on 
your timetable and don’t be late!

Personal Tutor 
meetings
These take place after your School 
meeting, with locations being announced 
during the event. Personal Tutors are 
members of academic staff that do not 
teach you; and you can visit them for 
personal and academic advice if and 
when you need to. 

London day out
We recognise that for many of you 
London will be a relatively new city. 
Hopefully a day in the capital city will help 
you become accustomed to life and living 
here. Your course leaders will plan the day 
that will best suit your learning; usually 
this includes a tour of the city, and may 
include dinner and a visit to a production. 
So please bring spending money with you! 

Library tour and IT 
induction
Your Library and IT induction will provide 
you with all the information  
you need about accessing resources,  
email and wi-fi. 

Study and  
preparation
We left you some free time on Friday 
because following induction week, you’ll 
be in classes from 9am to 6.30pm every 
day. After Welcome Week you will have 
very little free time yet there is so much 
to do! For example, registering with a 
doctor, organising housing issues, making 
sure any prep work for the start of term 
has been completed. Use this time to get 
your life straightened out: because after 
this you’ll truly hit the ground running.

International (Tier 4) 
students only: Entry 
Clearance Applications 
– Biometric Residence 
Permits (BRP)
All Tier 4 students will receive an email 
invite to the mandatory Welcome Talk on 
Thursday 28th September. The talk will 
take place on Loughton Campus.  You 
MUST attend.  
 
If you are issued with an Entry Clearance 
vignette (sticker) that is valid for 30 days, 
you must arrive in the UK during that 
time. Within 10 days of arriving in the UK 
you must collect your BRP card from a 
designated place. When you make your 
Tier 4 application you will select where 
you want to collect your BRP from within 
the UK. More information is available in 
the Immigration area of our website.  
www.essex.ac.uk/immigration/apply_
for_a_visa/tier4/overseas.aspx

Spotlight and Equity 
talk – Postgraduate  
only
Here’s your chance to talk to 
representatives from Equity and Spotlight 
and find out what they can offer you, 
and how to proceed and succeed in the 
industry. 

Headshot workshop  
– Postgraduate  
actors only
In this session you’ll gain the skills you 
need to achieve a great headshot, as well 
as top things to avoid! 

Fire / Health and 
Safety
Don’t get caught out! We want to help 
you stay safe and inform you about UK 
and campus-related safety measures. 
We’ve scheduled a talk for you, so 
go along, learn a few things, and ask 
questions. Better to be safe than sorry.

Space is limited so please stick to your 
scheduled talk.

Student Services 
drop in
Queries or questions you have about 
student life at East 15 can often be 
quickly resolved.  We have representatives 
from the local Council Tax office, our 
Student Support service and Student 
Union Advice s here to help you. If we 
can’t help, we will do our best to find 
someone who can.  If you have a disability, 
long term medical condition or mental 
health condition, please bring supporting 
evidence from a relevant professional 
and you can register with our disability 
services on the day so we can consider 
your support needs,  or you can ask 
questions and get more information to 
register at a later date. 
www.essex.ac.uk/welcome/disability

INDUCTION EVENTS

Monday 25 Tuesday 26 Wednesday 27 Thursday 28 Friday 29

BA Acting 11am Student Services Talk  
(Dance Studio)                                                                       

2pm Undergraduate School Meeting  
(Corbett Theatre) 

2.45pm Meet with Personal Tutor 

10am Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)    

12pm Fire Safety and Health and Safety  
(NB2)               

11am IT/Library Induction 
(Library)

2pm London Trip 
Students should meet Gerry at Holborn 
Tube Station at 2pm

12pm to 4pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio) 
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

10am to 1pm Meet Philip Weaver 
(Blue Room)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

BA Acting  
and CT

10am Meet Gerry McAlpine  
(Dance Studio)

11am Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)                                                                       

2pm Undergraduate School Meeting  
(Corbett Theatre) 

2.45pm Meet with Personal Tutor

11.30am Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)                          

1pm Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)               

10am IT/Library Induction 
(Library)

2pm London Trip 
Students should meet Gerry at Holborn 
Tube Station at 2pm 

12am to 4pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio) 
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

BA Acting 
International

10am Meet Gerry McAlpine  
(Dance Studio)

11am Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)

2pm Undergraduate School Meeting  
(Corbett Theatre) 

2.45pm Meet with Personal Tutor

10.45am Registration  
(CS1 and CS2) 

1pm Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB 2) 

10am IT/Library Induction  
(Library)

2pm London Trip 
Students should meet Gerry at Holborn 
Tube Station at 2pm 

12pm to 4pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio)
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

10am to 3pm Police registration for Tier 4 
students (please check your Essex email for 
your appointment time and location)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

BA Stage and 
Production 
Management 

11am Meeting with Sheryl-Lynne
(CS1)                                                                 

12pm Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)

2pm Undergraduate School Meeting  
(Corbett Theatre) 

2.45pm Meet with Personal Tutor

1pm Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)   

1.30pm Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)          

11am IT/Library Induction 
(Library)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

12pm to 4pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio)
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

CERT HE  
Theatre Arts

11am Meet Gerry McAlpine 
(NB1)

12am Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)

2pm Undergraduate School Meeting  
(Corbett Theatre) 

2.45pm Meet with Personal Tutor

10am Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)

12pm Registration  
(CS1 and CS2)     

2pm IT/Library Induction
(Library)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

10am to 12pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio)
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

2pm London Trip 
Students should meet Gerry at Holborn 
Tube Station at 2pm

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

MA / MFA 
Acting

1pm Meet Andrea Brooks 
(NB1)

3pm Postgraduate School Meeting   
(Corbett Theatre) 

3.30pm Meet with Personal Tutor

4pm Headshots Workshop 
(Dance Studio)

 

By appointment 1:1 meetings with Andrea 

11am Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)

12.30pm Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio) 

2.30pm Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)

3.30pm Song Workshop with Colin Sadler 
(Music Room)

By appointment 1:1 meetings with Andrea

3.30pm IT/Library Induction 
(Library)
             
6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

10am to 12pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio) 
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

12pm MA Adventure
Briefing from Course Teams outside 
Hatfields House at 12pm

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

10am to 3pm Police registration for Tier 4 
students (please check your Essex email for 
your appointment time and location)

11am Equity Talk 
(Dance Studio)

12pm Spotlight Talk 
(Dance Studio)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

MA / MFA 
Acting 
International

1pm Meet Robin Sneller 
(Dance Studio)

3pm Postgraduate School Meeting   
(Corbett Theatre) 

3.30pm Meet with Personal Tutor

4pm Headshots Workshop 
(Dance Studio)

10am Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)

12.30pm Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)

3.30pm Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)                  

12pm IT/Library Induction  
(Library)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

10am to 12pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio) 
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

12pm MA Adventure
Briefing from Course Teams outside 
Hatfields House at 12pm

Study Day/Preparation for start of term

10am to 3pm Police registration for Tier 4 
students (please check your Essex email for 
your appointment time and location)

11am Equity Talk 
(Dance Studio)

12pm Spotlight Talk 
(Dance Studio)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

MA / MFA 
Theatre Directing

12pm Meet Matthew Lloyd  
(NB2)

12.30pm Meet Leon Rubin and Michael Fry  
(NB2)

3pm Postgraduate School Meeting   
(Corbett Theatre) 

3.30pm Meet with Personal Tutor

10am 1:1 meetings with Matthew Lloyd

12.30am Student Services Talk 
(Dance Studio)

2pm Registration 
(CS1 and CS2)  

3pm Fire Safety and Health and Safety 
(NB2)               

10am 1:1 meetings with Matthew Lloyd

1pm IT/Library Induction 
(Library)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

10am to 12pm Student Services Drop In
(Dance Studio) 
n Disability
n Money matters
n Wellbeing and mental health
n Accommodation 
n Council Tax

12pm MA Adventure
Briefing from Course Teams outside 
Hatfields House at 12pm

10am to 3pm Police registration for Tier 4 
students (please check your Essex email for 
your appointment time and location)

11am Equity Talk 
(Dance Studio)

12pm Spotlight Talk 
(Dance Studio)

6.30pm MFA Directors’ Graduate Production 
(email corbett@essex.ac.uk to book)

http://www.essex.ac.uk/immigration/studies/visa_checks.aspx
http://www.essex.ac.uk/immigration/studies/visa_checks.aspx
http://www.essex.ac.uk/immigration/apply_for_a_visa/tier4/overseas.aspx
http://www.essex.ac.uk/immigration/apply_for_a_visa/tier4/overseas.aspx
http://www.essex.ac.uk/welcome/disability

